
 

 

Sermon Series: Overcome: Living Beyond Your Circumstances 
To be used with: Session Three: Overcome Being Forgotten 
Sermon Title Possibilities:  
 Remembering You’re Unforgettable 
  
Scripture: Luke 8:43-48 
 

Connection to Unit Theme:  Overcome: Living Beyond Your Circumstances is a character study on the 
Old Testament hero, Joseph. In spite of periods of significant opposition and personal crisis, Joseph’s 
faith led to international leadership and the preservation of God’s people. He is an amazing example from 
Scripture of what it means to overcome difficult circumstances. 
 
These are theme-based sermon outlines, which means they will deal with the same theme as the small 
group study, but will approach it from a different passage of Scripture This will allow you as a pastor the 
chance to reinforce what learners encounter in small group Bible study and still set up your small group 
leaders for success.   
 
Session 3 is called “Overcome Being Forgotten” and the Point is, “Keep doing what God has gifted you 
to do.” 
 
In Luke 8:43-48, the Evangelist tells a very tender story of an anonymous woman who experienced 
healing by touching the hem of Jesus’ robe. Just as Joseph was forgotten for years in a prison cell, this 
woman was forgotten for twelve years, excluded from worshiping in the Temple, untouched (literally) by 
friends and family, and flat broke. But just as the case with Joseph, the terms “forgotten” and 
“anonymous” are meaningless to the Lord.  
 
Introduction:   
We are people who, in theory, believe relationships matter. 
Options: 

• Share a personal story regarding a the importance of a particular relationship 
• Begin to list off all of the ways that you are connected to other people (personal, social media, 

etc.) 
 
Ask: What if you were all alone?   
 
Each of the synoptic gospels tells the story of Jesus healing a woman who was unclean. “Unclean” meant 
that she was excluded from worship or community.  For twelve years, she had dealt with the following: 
 

• Lived outside of the camp 
• Disconnected from God and People 
• Husband had disowned her 
• She could not hold her children 
• She could not be in public 
• Had to announce her presence if someone happened upon her 

 
Being ‘unclean’ was the epitome of isolation.   She was forgotten. 
 
*Keep in mind we pick up on this story mid-verse.  Jesus is on his way to heal a sick child of the 
synagogue ruler Jairus—yet stops to spend time with this unknown, unwanted, forgotten woman.  
 
Point One: Forget that you are Forgotten (Luke 8:42b-44) 
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While He was going, the crowds were nearly crushing Him. 43 A woman suffering from bleeding for 12 
years, who had spent all she had on doctors yet could not be healed by any, 44 approached from behind 
and touched the tassel of His robe.  Instantly her bleeding stopped. 
 
Why? 
 
In biblical times, men wore four-cornered outer tunics with tassels tied to the each corner. This outer 
garment (tallit) over time became the more formal prayer shawl. These tassels were to remind each 
Jewish man of his responsibility to fulfill the 613 commands of God.  In Malachi 4:2, there is the 
prophecy of the ‘sun of righteousness’ who has healing in his ‘wings’.  The word can also mean ‘edges’, 
referring to the tassels.  Many times, it is interpreted as ‘wings’ because when the Rabbi would raise his 
arms, it looked as if he had wings.  The imagery is so bold that many interpreters trust that believe that it 
is a reference to God Himself. Therefore, the prophecy is directly connected to the coming Messiah-Jesus. 
(Sources: Zondervan Illustrated Bible Background Commentary, Barclay’s commentary on The Gospel of 
Luke) 
 
This woman, at the end of her rope, forgotten by her family, mustered up all of her courage, strength, and 
the dignity she had left, and reached out to find healing in this promised one’s cloak.  Was she sure that 
this was the answer?  We are not sure.  We can be sure that this was the only option that she had left. 
 
Application: We are promised this moment-nothing more.  In the world in which we live, the thief comes 
to steal, kill, and destroy.  People will abandon us. Forget us. Leave us behind with the quickness.  Yet 
the God who made the world and us desires that we seek Him and reach out to Him.  Finding Him means 
that we see Jesus for who He is-the promised revelation of God.  
 

45 “Who touched Me?” Jesus asked. When they all denied it, Peter  said, “Master, the crowds 
are hemming You in and pressing against You.” 

 
(For an image of how dense the crowd was, think of Black Friday at Wal-Mart. Or packing into the 
Alabama football stadium for a home game.)  
 
Point Two: Remember that you are Remembered (8:46-48) 
 

46 “Someone did touch Me,” said Jesus. “I know that power has gone out from Me.” 47 When 
the woman saw that she was discovered,she came trembling and fell down before Him. 

 
Can you imagine?  Twelve years of alone. Twelve years of declaring your uncleanliness.  Twelve years of 
not being touched. Twelve years of being ridiculed. 
 
Twelve years of being forgotten.  
 
Then she realizes-this does not have to be me anymore.   
 
In the presence of all the people, she declared the reason she had touched Him and how she was instantly 
cured. 
 
A woman who has spent twelve years away from any large gathering due to her uncleanliness, who has 
been passed over by society, declares that she has found healing in Jesus. 
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Application: It is petrifying for any of us to declare Jesus publicly in a culture that is very far away from 
him.  Words like ‘tremble’ are more than adequate to describe this. However, it is in the midst of those 
moments where we are reminded that our strength comes from Jesus and from His work on the cross as 
He fulfilled the declared plan of God.  
 

48 “Daughter,” He said to her, “your faith has made you well. Go in peace.” 
 

Conclusion:  We come to Jesus when we are at the end of our ropes.  Sometimes, Jesus becomes where 
we go when there seem to be no concrete, natural alternatives.  In this story, when she turns to Jesus, she 
finds more than she expected.  How do we know?  Jesus uses words that communicate more than physical 
healing.   
 

• ‘Faith’ connotes that there was a ‘trust’ that leads to action. 
• ‘Healed’ is the word ‘saved’-there is an eternal significance to what has taken place.   
• ‘Go in Peace’-Take steps in realization of what has taken place because of me. 

 
Let’s look at that together. 
 
Go forward remembering what Has taken place because of me. 
 
Go forward knowing that you are saved from the turmoils of this life because you are in Jesus.  
 
Questions to Ask Congregation: 
 

• Do we remember that we have been remembered?  Or do we go forward as if none of Christ’s 
healing has taken place?  

 
• As ‘remembered’ people, do we see the forgotten who are all around us, both spiritual and 

physical? Do we look for those who live in isolation and display that we have found healing in 
the Promised One of God?  
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